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TABLE A.3 Cross-tabulation of Availability of Site "Process" Data in YEDPA/SAS Data Base by Availability of Participant Data
Site "Process" Data
Participant Data	Missing	Reported
No data                       Unknown	24 sites
(n = 0)a	(n = 0)a
Data on one or more
participants from site        292 sites	166 sites
(n = 21,839 part.)	(n = 12,733 part.)
(n = 8,774 cont.)	(n = 6,836 cont.)
Total reported enrollment      Unknown	29,272 enrollees
NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are total number of participant (part.) and control (cont.) cases in respondent data base for those sites.
aSites provided no participant or control data.
been accurately recorded) that 458 program sites provided some participant data to ETS. Of those 458 sites only 166 provided "process" data on site operations. Not only do these "missing" sites constitute the majority of identifiable sites, but they also account for the majority of the respondents whose data were supplied to ETS (30,613 of 50,182 respondents in the data base came from sites that did not report "process" data).
Some partial Information on coverage can still be gleaned from Table A.3.  Note, for example, that the sites providing process data reported a total enrollment of 29,272 participants.  For these same sites we find only 12,733 cases in the participant file (plus 6,836 control cases). For these sites, the coverage estimate would be 12,733/29,272 or 43 percent.  (It is, of course, a leap of faith to assume that this same percentage would apply to the sites that did not provide process data, but it is not inconsistent with the informal "guesstimates" made by ETS personnel who were familiär with the SAS data collection.)
Sample Attrition
Subsequent to the initial data gathering, a series of data collection steps were planned for each participant (and control) in the SAS data base.  Interviews were to be conducted at program completion, the Job Knowledge and Attitudes battery was to be re-administered, subse-quent survey Interviews were to be conducted 3 months and 8 months after program completion, and data were to be gathered from employers, counselors, and so on.

